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Energy Release - Standard Grade Revision

1. Complete the following statement:

Cells in living organisms need _ . The energy i.Oj obtained from

______ . The enerK)Jis released from food by . _

2. Give 3 reasons why living cells need energy:

--- --.-----

--- ._- -------

3. the equation for respiration is:

Sugar + Oxygen Carbon Dioxide + water + ENERGY

a. Underline the reactants in BLUE

b. Underline the products in RED

c. The energy produced is sometimes used as heat. How else might the energy be

used?

---- --- ---- ------ --------------

4. complete the following:

a. Ae_robicRespiration requires Oxygen:

Glucose + ------ +water + _

b. Anaerobic Respiration occurs in the absence of Oxygen:

yeast

Glucose + Carbon Dioxide

muscle cells

Glucose



5. Complete the table below by showing the differences between aerobic and

anaerobic respiration:

-_'-00.-_-0 ". ,o-.-------r-- ._o l
-~------------------------------------------------ ---~..-------------------:-------------------~----
--,-------,,----------+--------------,-----l

------------------------------------------------- Oxygen not released

no ethanol or lactic acid produced I --------------------------------------------------

_______ , -._ -0..,--0_'----:----:------,--------::-:----,

Food Group i Elements Present Why needed? Energy Value kJ/g !
I I

I-------~---------. --------+----------.-______j

I Carbon, hydrogen,
_______________________I oxygen _
~---.- -'0---·----- ._l .. ° ... - ... - ...------i----- ------r-----------i

f----------j------ ---- 0.- -----+---------1

large amounts of energy released

6. Complete the following table:

Protein

Carbon, hydrogen,
oxygen

7. Complete;

_____ ._.- .0'0 ...._,

energy

19

19

The breakdown of sugar to alcohol and carbon dioxide, by yeast, by means of

anaerobic respiration is called FERMlNT ATION °

Write the word equation for anaerobic respiration:



1. The diagram below shows three stages that occur during aerobic respiration.

(a) Name each stage.

x
y

z

(b) (i) Arrows 1 and 2 represent the transfer of molecules from one stage to
another. Complete the table to identify these molecules.

~-rr-o-w-·"'I----------·--l\-T-ame of molecule Ib±-_--=-_==--------.--.~--J
(ii) Name the two metabolic products of stage Z.

and _

(c) The diagram below shows a mitochondrion from a skin cell.

Describe how the structure of a mitochondrion from an active muscle cell
would differ from the one shown. Give a reason for your answer.

Structural difference _

Reason _
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Marhs
2. The diagram below represents two stages in the chemistry of respiration in a cell

which is respiring aerobically.

3-carbon compound

xCoenzyme A (CoA) ------.J

Acetyl (2C) coenzyme A

4-carbon
compound

6-carbon
compound

Krebs cyclehydrogen

x S-carbon
compound

(a) Name the 3-carbon compound and the 6-carbon compound.

3C _

6C _

(b) Draw a line across the diagram to indicate where this series of reactions
would stop if oxygen were not available. 1

(c) State the precise location of the Krebs cycle within the cell.

(d) Complete the table below to name product X and to describe what happens to
each of the products.

Product Fate of product

X

Hydrogen

i-'
I I
! I
I I

I
I

z

1

z



3. The diagram below summarises a metabolic pathway within a cell. JV1arks ,- --_

" ""'.

' ... , .

. , . ... - water ..· . " ....
._ .

(a) Name the process which results in the formation of pyruvic acid,

(b) Name substance Q.

(c) How many carbon atoms arc removed in one turn of the Krebs cycle?

(d) What is the role of 1\AD in this process?

(e) Why does the cytochrome system stop when oxygen is absent?

if) Substance R is the main product of the cytochrome system.

Where in this metabolic pathway is substance R required?
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4. Marks(a) The table below contains three statements about two stages of cellular
respiration.
Complete the table to indicate whether the statements are True (T) or
False (F) for each stage.

,'-- - Stages Of-~::;i~~~~'~~--I
·--.....L..---~lyCOlySiS I Cytochrome ~ystem 1····---~I----;-1

[:_,_e-sl_:-s_a_:-_:S_y_:_:-_:_b~o~n~_d~_i-O_-X~i_d~e~~~~~__ _..L. F -_- ~.I_.I ~~_-_~_--_'--_. _--_. _.--_.--_- _--~_'I

1---"·_'-'--
I Statement
i
Occurs in the mitochondrion

(b) The diagram below summarises anaerobic respiration in a muscle cell.

I~--- ..... Lactic acid
(3C)

Glucose
(6C)

-_. -....
(3C)

I,
'------.-- 1

. .. ,... _ _ __ _ - _ .."

pathway Y

(i) .:\ame substance X.

(ii) Which substance would need to be present for pathway Y to occur?

---_----------------
(iii) Why is anaerobic respiration considered to be a less efficient process

than aerobic respiration? ..

(iv) Glucose is not stored in muscle cells.
Name the carbohydrate which is stored in muscle cells.
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5. The diagram shows the role of ATP in cell metabolism.

glucose + oxygen + proteins

ATP

(a) Complete the diagram by entering the names of the appropriate substances.

(b) (i) Name one stage of pathway X and state where it occurs in the cell.

Stage Location

(ii) Name the organelle where process Y occurs.

(c) Describe two ways in which the diagram would be different under anaerobic
conditions.

1

2 __

...
(d) Name a respiratory substrate other than glucose.

[Turn over
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6. The diagram below shows some of the reactions which occur during aerobic respiration.

Stage /1

Stage B

(a) Complete the table by naming stages A. Band C and indicating their
exact location within the cell.

r++:

StaKe Name Location

A

B

C
-

(b) A glucose molecule contains (, carbon atoms.

How many carbon atoms are found in the following molecules?

Pyruvic acid

Citric acid

Marks r
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6. (continued)

(c) Complete the following sentences by naming molecules Rand S and describing
their function with respect to stage C.

R is and its function is

Sis and its function is

(d) Under normal circumstances carbohydrate is the main respiratory substrate.

In each of the follov ving extreme situations, state the alternative respiratory
substrate and explain why the body has to usc it.

Situation Respiratory substrate Explanation I
I

I

Prolonged
starvation

Towards the
end of a marathon
race

[Turn over
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7. A long distance runner took part in sornc
laboratory tests using a treadmill.

She was asked to use the treadmill at a setting of
4 km/h for three minutes during which her pulse
rate was monitored. At the end of this time a
blood sample was taken which was tested for lactic
acid concentration. The procedure was then
repeated a number of times at faster speeds.

The results of the tests are shown in the graph
below.

blood lactic acid concentration -----_
10

"1' •

1...:

8
. t .

6Blood
lactic acid
concentration t-

t·(rni\Ioljl) 4

2

o
6 8 1210

Running speed (km/h)

pulse rate. - - - - - - ..

180

160
.I

Pulse rate
(beats/min)

140

120

14
100

1816

(a) (i) What was the runner's pulse rate when she was running at 6 kmfh?

(ii) State the concentration of lactic acid in the runner's blood when her pulse
rate was 172 beats/min.

mi'.lolfl 1

(iii) Predict what the runner's blood lactic acid concentration would be if she
ran at t 8 km/h for three minutes.

l3Iood lactic acid concentration mMolfl

.1farhs
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7. (continued)

(b) A build-up of lactic acid in muscles leads to fatigue.

(i) Explain why lactic acid builds up in the muscles as running speeds increase.

(ii) Distance runners often monitor their pulse rate while they are training.

Suggest how this runner could use a pulse rate monitor and the
information from the graph to allow her to run for long periods of time
without developing muscle fatigue.

[Turn over
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What you should know
(Chapters 4-5)

(See table 5.4 for word bank.)

1 ATP is a high compound which is able to
release and chemical energy when it is
required for cellular processes.

2 ATP is regenerated from ADP and inorganic
____ by the process of using
energy released during respiration.

3 The quantity of ATP in the body remains fairly
____ since ATP is manufactured at the same
rate as it is used up.

4 is the removal of electrons (and h~rogen)
from a substance; is the addition of
electrons (and h~ogen) to a substance.

S is a biochemical pathway common to
aerobic and anaerobic respiration. It involves the
breakdown of glucose to in the
____ of a cell with the net gain of 2 ATP.

6 In the presence of oxygen, aerobic _
occurs in the central of mitochondria
where the respiratory substrate is oxidised during the
____ cycle and hydrogen is released.

7 The hydrogen becomes temporarily bound to
____ which transfers it to the cytochrome
system on the of mitochondria where
energy is released and used to form ATP.

8 As a result of respiration, one molecule
of glucose yields 38 ATP. and CO2 are
the final metabolic products.

9 In the absence of oxygen, respiration
occurs and one molecule of glucose yields 2 ATP
with as the metabolic product. Table 5.4 Word bank for chapters4-5

10 Carbohydrates are composed of _
hydrogen and . They are rich in
energy.

11 Monosaccharides and are soluble
carbohydrates of relatively small molecular size;
____ are carbohydrates of large
molecular size.

12 Lipids (fats) are also composed of carbon, hydrogen
and oxygen. They act as a of energy.
Fat liberates more than the energy
released by an equal mass of carbohydrate.

13 Lipld provides thermal and nerve . Pads
of fat on hands and feet act as Fats aid
the transport of fat-soluble Steroid
hormones are composed of fat-related molecules.

14 Excess protein provides the body with
some of its energy; protein is not a
source of energy except during prolonged

aerobic energy polysaccharides
anaerobic Glycolysis pyruvic acid
carbon insoluble reduction
co-enzyme insulation respiration
constant Krebs starvation
cristae lactic acid store
cushions matrix tissue
cytoplasm oxidation transfer
dietary oxygen vitamins
disaccharides phosphate water
double phosphorylation



Essal' Question

0: Describe the process o(cellu/ar respiration (10)

Mark for coherence (1)

Mark for relevance (1)
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